Conferences, meetings and training seminars
Bristol Road, Falfield, Gloucestershire GL12 8DL
T: 01454 260502 E: mail@thegablesbristol.co.uk W: www.thegablesbristol.co.uk

Making business a pleasure…
The Gables Hotel is a charming privately owned hotel which offers the ideal setting for
conferences, meetings, seminars and training sessions of all kinds.
Set in a rural location, the hotel is easily accessible for delegates from all parts of the
country, as it lies just ½ mile off junction 14 of the M5 - it’s the perfect choice if you are
seeking a central location away from the distractions of the city centre.
The eight well equipped conference rooms, all with natural light, cater for meetings,
conferences and seminars of up to 200 delegates and all offer free Wi-Fi access; free
Wi-Fi is also available in the hotel bedrooms and public areas so delegates can easily
keep in touch whilst away from the office.
Along with the conference facilities this non-smoking hotel offers 46 comfortable
ensuite bedrooms, a superb restaurant, a stylish and contemporary lounge bar and free
guest parking - these first class facilities are coupled with a “can do” attitude which goes
a long way to ensuring the success of your event, whether it’s a small board meeting
or a large product launch. The dedicated and experienced conference team offer a
professional, friendly and flexible approach - from your initial enquiry to your arrival,
every tiny detail will be taken care of so you can relax and get down to business.

Checklist
P A 200 capacity bespoke facility with flexibility to create smaller events space
P Naturally lit and air conditioned rooms for your comfort
P Free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel
P Excellent cuisine and flexible catering to suit you
P Comfortable and well equipped bedrooms all with free Wi-Fi
P A flexible and friendly approach from professional staff who are dedicated to your
comfort
P Residential and non-residential options, as well as banqueting and corporate
hospitality
P Ample free parking
P A convenient central location, just ½ mile from junction 14 of the M5
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Meeting rooms
Whether your meeting is for 2 or 200 delegates, one of our 8 meeting rooms is sure to
suit. All rooms benefit from air conditioning (with the exception of the Tyndale), natural
daylight, plus free Wi-Fi and are equipped with comfortable chairs and stationery boxes.
We are happy to arrange the meeting room of your choice to your preferred working
style, ie: boardroom, U shape, theatre style, classroom or cabaret, and a complete range
of professional presentation equipment can be arranged on your behalf.
For large meetings and presentations the spacious air conditioned Bristol Suite makes
an impressive setting. The ground floor location means that it’s ideal for conferences,
exhibitions and even for car launch events, as vehicles can drive straight into the Suite
from the car park! This very versatile space can be split into smaller rooms which are
perfect for coffee breaks and discussion groups and there are other separate syndicate
rooms available in the hotel.
The Bristol Suite is also perfect for company dinner dances of up to 180 guests as it has
its own bar to allow your event to be completely private.

Accommodation
Our 46 non smoking ensuite bedrooms give you the comfort and space to work or
relax and have been designed to meet the needs of today’s business executive.
All bedrooms are tastefully furnished in a contemporary style and feature all the
facilities that you would expect to make your stay comfortable, including free Wi-Fi so
delegates can easily keep in touch whilst away from the office. The superior rooms are
particularly spacious and we also offer four poster rooms.
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Dining
From a simple working lunch to a lavish banquet, our Chefs have created an imaginative
range of menus featuring local seasonal ingredients to suit every occasion. All of our
menus offer vegetarian options and they can be tailored to meet any special dietary
requirements.
Our delegate rates include a two course hot and cold buffet lunch which features a
choice of delicious hot dishes, including a vegetarian option, with rice or potatoes,
plus a selection of meats and cold salads served in the restaurant. Alternatively you may
choose a hot and cold finger buffet served in your meeting room.
For dinner, our restaurant offers exciting and contemporary food in a relaxing and
stylish atmosphere. You can also enjoy a hot or cold bar snack either in the spacious
lounge bar, which is furnished with big comfortable sofas, or on the patio, and 24 hour
room service is available if you prefer to eat in your room.

Extra activities
If you would like to organise team building activities such as paint balling, clay pigeon
shooting, a round of golf or a Murder Mystery evening, our team will be happy to help
you with the organisation and recommend suitable companies.
The hotel is ideally located for exploring the Cotswolds countryside and there is a
whole host of attractions nearby, such as Slimbridge Wildfowl Trust and Cheltenham
Racecourse, for an enjoyable day out.
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Room specifications
Room

Theatre Classroom Boardroom U Shape Cabaret

Dinner
Dance

Private
Dining

Bristol Suite

200

60

50

50

96

140

160

Brackenbury

150

60

50

50

72

100

120

Berkeley

80

48

30

36

36
24

Falfield

70

36

30

26

Tyndale

30

16

16

16

Durston

25

20

16

12

Jenner

15

8

6

Frocester
Room

50
40
14

5
Max
length (m)

Max
width (m)

Max
height (m)

Natural
daylight

Location

Bristol Suite

24

19

2.8

Yes

Ground

Brackenbury

24

14

2.8

Yes

Ground

Berkeley

12

7

2.8

Yes

Ground

Falfield

19

5

2.8

Yes

Ground

Tyndale

7

6

2.8

Yes

Ground

Durston

6

5

2.8

Yes

Ground

Jenner

5

4

2.8

Yes

Ground

Frocester

4

3

2.8

Yes

Ground

All rooms have air conditioning and free Wi-Fi internet access. The numbers quoted are the maximum
numbers and do not allow for equipment. All measurements are approximate.
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Bristol Suite
19m

24m

Seating capacities
Theatre
Classroom
Boardroom
U Shape
Cabaret
Dinner Dance
Private Dining

200 persons
60 persons
50 persons
50 persons
96 persons
140 persons
160 persons

Bar

The Bristol Suite is equipped with a 3 phase power supply and audio & LCD link.

Brackenbury
14m

24m

Seating capacities
Theatre
Classroom
Boardroom
U Shape
Cabaret
Dinner Dance
Private Dining

150 persons
60 persons
50 persons
50 persons
72 persons
100 persons
120 persons

Bar

The Brackenbury is equipped with a 3 phase power supply.

Berkeley

7m

Seating capacities
12m

Theatre
Classroom
Boardroom
U Shape
Cabaret
Private Dining

80 persons
48 persons
30 persons
36 persons
36 persons
50 persons

Falfield

19m

5m

Seating capacities
Theatre
Classroom
Boardroom
U Shape
Cabaret
Private Dining

70 persons
36 persons
30 persons
26 persons
24 persons
40 persons

Tyndale

7m

6m

Seating capacities
Theatre
Classroom
Boardroom
U Shape
Private Dining

30 persons
16 persons
16 persons
16 persons
14 persons

Durston

5m

6m

Seating capacities
Theatre
Classroom
Boardroom
U Shape

25 persons
20 persons
16 persons
12 persons

Jenner

4m

5m

Seating capacities
Theatre
Boardroom
U Shape

15 persons
8 persons
6 persons

Frocester

4m
3m

Seating capacities
Boardroom

5 persons

Conference Tariff

Day Delegate Package
Monday - Thursday
Includes hire of the meeting room, overhead projector, flip chart & pens, notepad and pens
for delegates, use of a stationery box, cordials, mineral water and sweets, free Wi-Fi, arrival
tea and coffee, mid morning coffee and biscuits, a hot & cold buffet lunch and afternoon tea
& coffee with biscuits.

from £30 per delegate

Residential Delegate Package
Monday - Thursday
Our residential delegate package includes everything listed under the day delegate package
plus a three course dinner in the restaurant, overnight accommodation and full English
breakfast.
from £145 per delegate

Weekend Conferences
Reduced rates are available for conferences taking place on Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays.
Please contact us for details.

Special Offers
During Bank Holidays, Easter and the summer months discounted rates may be available.
Please call us for details.
The above delegate rates are based on a minimum number of 10 delegates - should
numbers fall below the required minimum we reserve the right to adjust the cost
accordingly.
All prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate.
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Conference Tariff

Optional Extras
We are delighted to offer the following optional extras:
Bacon rolls
with a cup of tea or coffee

£5.25 per person

Toast

£1.75 per person

Danish pastries or muffins
with a cup of tea or coffee

£4.50 per person

Ice cream bars

£1.50 each

Bowl of fresh fruit

£10 (per 5 delegates)

Orange juice (per jug)

£7.50

Equipment hire
Flipchart

£10.00

TV & video

£75.00

Data projector

£50.00

Screen

£15.00

Photocopying (per sheet)

25p
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M5 Northbound
Exit at Junction 14 and turn left at the end of the motorway exit. Travel 200 yards to
the T junction, then turn right onto the A38. The hotel is situated a further 300 yards
along the A38 on the right hand side.
M5 Southbound
Exit at Junction 14 and turn right at the end of the motorway exit. Travel 200 yards to
the T junction, then turn right onto the A38. The hotel is situated a further 300 yards
along the A38 on the right hand side.
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The Gables Hotel is part of the Webb Hotel Group

